Do you have a question about affordability and how projects get financed? Please write it below.

- Using eminent domain

ReckimBaxbure@gmail.com

Interested in a 'Deep Dive' session on how to fund a project? Please write your email below for updates!

Aroon2K16a Aroon Mwhite@gmail.com

PLAN: Dudley Square Website: bit.ly/PlanDudley

---

Do you have a question about affordability and how projects get financed? Please write it below.

Interesting in a 'Deep Dive' session on how to fund a project? Please write your email below for updates!

LehmanZit20@gmail.com

PLAN: Dudley Square Website: bit.ly/PlanDudley

---

Do you have a question about affordability and how projects get financed? Please write it below.

Snow land subsidy.

BPDA = lease

DND = no lease

Interesting in a 'Deep Dive' session on how to fund a project? Please write your email below for updates!

PLAN: Dudley Square Website: bit.ly/PlanDudley

---

Are people with low income trying to buy? What works being done to help get people out of public housing unit into home ownership? Is there a list?

Interesting in a 'Deep Dive' session on how to fund a project? Please write your email below for updates!

LutherPondney172@gmail.com

PLAN: Dudley Square Website: bit.ly/PlanDudley

---

Do you have a question about affordability and how projects get financed? Please write it below.

Rare of evictions/RHA? Rare of evictions are high in BHA housing.

Simplify out how much is loss of power.

Interested in a 'Deep Dive' session on how to fund a project?